Store Closed

Today

To get ready for the

OPENING

OF THE

Mammoth

MILL END

SALE

Which commences tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock

The Florida Fruit and Truck Grower
Established 1903

L. J. BRUBEE, Publisher

Subscription, per year, $1.00
Single Copies, 10c

At News Stands Generally Throughout the State
NOVEMBER NUMBER NOW ON SALE

HAT PINS MADE OUT OF REAL ROSES

Real Rose Hat Pins

does not seem possible, yet it is true, that these Hat Pins are made out of real roses. They are as unique as a birthday gift and as

keeper every detail of the rose from stem to leaf to petal. They seem break and will last forever. This

case almost as a little box of the finest flowers. These little rose pin

are made by the genuine "BRIGHTON" process, the same process

which is used in the flowers to condense the moisture in six, from the smallest rose to the largest. These little rose pins are made by the genuine "BRIGHTON" process, the same Expressed process. Don't buy any but the genuine "BRIGHTON" process.

WEIBE

Fred G. B.

WEIBE

The Jeweler and Optician

R. D. FULLER,
DENTAL SURGEON
Office Over Monroe & Chauncey Building
Ocala - FLORIDA

TERMS, CASH

J. E. CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON
Rooms 9, 10 and 11, Second Floor, Holder Block,
OCALA, FLORIDA

TERMS, CASH

L. F. BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon
Office Over Commercial Bank
Phone 211

Office Hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

T ERMS, CASH

Charles D. Hubbert, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician
Office Second Floor, The Monroe and
Chauncey Buildings, Ocala, Florida
Telephone 222, Residence 9, Office Hours
9-12 a.m., 1-4 p.m., 7-12:30 p.m.